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Two Continents Now Using It
The Drug Trade Amazed at the Tremendous Demand
Thousands of Sufferers Testify to the Curative

Properties of

MUNYON'S INHALER.
A Positive Cure for Coughs, Colds and Catarrh.

riunyon's New Hard Rubber Inhaler. MUNYOM'S REMEDIES*
jggfew Unbreakable! munyon'9 rheumatism curb

ffiMfigaL I'ncniilnhlp! wi" relieve the pain In a few hours and
Unspillablel cure permanently in a few days. Price

V *&\Bs, "^h® pocket in- MUNTON'S KIDNEY CURE will cure
\ iSff^Jn haW iq mads of 9° Per cent of all cases of Kidney Dis-

<(&* X2^L^ ease, including Brighfs Disease in early

Bib hard rubber- '* ls stage. Price 25c.
I'^VW Mrdv durable and MUNYON'S NERVE CURE restores

I fIBS y' durable> an°
the shattered nerves to healthy condi-

L»-s^B i 9 portable; it is easily tion promptly. Price 25c.

W charted and may be MUNYON'S FEMALE CURB. A bless-
W^PL^l t&

cnatgwa ana may cc Jng tQ aU eufferlng WOmen. Pvjce 25c.
'"bSjT* I carried in the vest MUNYON'S PILE OINTMENT. A

' norkpt aiwavs ready sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or Itching-
pocKet aiways reaay pnes prfce

to use. It gives all the benefits of the glass MUNYON'S HEART CURE gives tone
\u0084_..,,,„ • and strength to the heart and regulates
"Family Inhaler. jta act ion. Price 25c.
\u0084,..„ „. MUNYON'S CONSTIPATION CURB
It reaches the sore spots. curra without physic, overcomes the pill
It heals the raw places habit Price 25c
It penetrates obscure recesses where TvurNrvmsi's mm p'ttwit win hronkdrugs taken into the stomach cannot MUNYON S COLD CURE will break

rta *?h up any form of cold In a few hours.
It acts as a balm and tonic to tha Price 25c.

whole system. MUNYON'S DYSPEPSIA CURE will
You breathe with ease. cure any case of Indigestion or stomach
]t sweetens the breath. trouble. Price 25c.
You Inhale new life. MUNYOX'£ VITALiZER for woak man.
IT CURES YOU.. Prloesl.OO.

Price of Inhaler, with all Medicine Complete, $1.00
At All Druggists, or Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price.

Spscisl Demonstration, Frse Trial Treatment at
Ticknor & Jaggsr's, Ryan Hotal.
Parker Pharmacy, 384 Wabasha St,

Clarendon Drug Siora, Wabasha and Sixth Sts.
W. S. Getty's, 348 Robert St.

rilinvflfl'« Munyon's 57 remedies are so conveniently put up, 80 plainly la-
-1 mity*ji.» o beled, with all direct-ions so clear and simple, that their presence
Pfim^die^ *n a nolne —*n case of Illness—allays all fears or having to run
i\v,iiivuim for tne (3OC t or Munyon has a tried and proved specific for every
disease and ailment of young or old, with thousands of testimonials indorsing
it. His remedies cure Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion. Blood Impurities, Fevers, Co Ids. Coughs, Piles, Headaches, Debility,
Cholera Morbus, Measles, etc., etc. At all the druggists; mostly 25 cents a vial. Write

\u25a0 to Prof. Munyon for free medical advice upon any disease. 1505 Arch Street,. Philadelphia. Pa.

CITY HEWS, STATE TAXES IN 1809
Park Board Meietlngr—The park board

will meet tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.

Former Mainline Ronident Dead—
Mrs. Clinton Chamberladn, a former resi-
dent of Hamline, recently died at her
home, near Huron, S. D.

Academy of Xatnrn.] Science*—The
annual meeting of the Academy of Nat-
ural Sciences will be held at the public
library, Minneapolis, tomorrow evening

at 8 o'clock.
—o—

Lincoln Club Banquet—A meeting of
. the banquet committee of the Lincoln
club was held Saturday evening at the
Windsor hotel, and a number of details
decided upon for the anniversary spread,

' which will occur Feb. 12.
—o—

Colored Man's Dea.ili— George Hig-
glns, colored, formerly living.at 352,Ce-

\u25a0Sfer s.'treet, died at the city hospital yes-
terday. Death was due to stomach trou-
ble. Hlgginswas a porter and forty-three
years of age. He has a daughter llvipgat
Denver, Col.

—o—
Died of Cancer—Mrs. Kate Welsh,

mother of former Patrolman Abraham
.Welsh, died at the city hospital yester-
day. Death was due to cancer. Deceas-
ed was sixty years of age, and formerly
lived at 298 St. Anthony avenue. Her son
is the only Immediate surviving relative
living in thla city.

—o—
Joaejth Brlnyn' Funernl—The funeral

of Joseph Brings was yesterday held at
2 o'clock from his homo, SI 4 West Seventh
street. Mr. Brings was a native of Co-
logne. Germany, where he was born
about eighty years afro. With his wife,
he came to St. Paul In ISST, and had re-

- sided here ever since.
—o—

Hamline Fortniirlilly Club — The
Hamline Fortnightly club will meet to-
morrow at the home of Airs. R. H. Ben-
ham. The general topic for this meeting
will be "The Civil War; 1' a paper on
"Grant as a Military Man" will be read
by Mrs. Flint, and oru> on "Lincoln as a
Statesman and a Philanthropist," by Mrs.
Kaley.

Hnrt by a Fall—James Wilson, living
et Goodhu© and Richmond streets, sus-
tained a painful cut in the neck by fall-
ing against a w< ter faucet at Rohrbeck's
saloon, Wabasha street, u^ar Seventh,

early yesterday morning. He visited the
central station to secure' the services of
a city physician, but the police could not
get a doctor, and, after remaining at the
station some time, Wilson proceeded to
his home.

—o—
The Passion Play — The impressive

spectacle which is to b* shown this even-
ing in St. Luke's church comes highly
recommended by the clergy, press and
public of all the large cities. It Is expect-
ed that this beautiful church will bo
crowded on this occasion, as already
great interest is being manifested in these
beautiful, soul-stirring moping pictures
of the cinematograph, which reproduces
every movement of the devout peasants
performing the world-famed "Passion
Play." A highly interest Ins de3criptive
lecture and standard sacred songs accom-
pany the picture.

MAKE NO MISTAKE-SMOKE
El Modolo or Tennyson clgara.

INiYOUft-STOIIE

lOWtyWCUSTOkf
Occasionally you will fin<l a etore. or other

piece of business, so far t-ebiud the times as
to be without a telephone.

The telephone facilitates the tranaciions
of business and draws custom, as nothing
elie can.

People like to deal with those who con-
aider do appliance too expensive, so long as
it adds to the comfort of tin- patron.

m To which class do you

mm '^ Northwestern
JH a TeiephoneHxGhange

8^ Company.

RETURNS FROM EVERY COUNTY
COMPILED BY STATE AUDITOR

DUNN'S DEPARTMENT

FOR OCTOBER SETTLEMENT

The Amounts, It In Said, Include a
Considerable Amount of Delin-
quent Real and Personal Taxes—
Total Amount Which Each County
Ha* Had to Contribute to Minne-
sota for the Year.

State Auditor Dunn has. received re-
turns from every county in the state
giving the amount of state and other
taxes, and remittances covering the for-
mer, collected under the October settle-
ment.

Under the new law settlements are
made three times a year. In February
the personal tax is collected, as it be-
comes due in January. The next settle-
ment is in May, when the realty tax is
collected, and what remains to be paid
on the personal tax due the first of the
year. The second settlement of the real
property tax Is made in October. This
allows people who want a little time an
opportunity to settle for half their taxes
in May and the other half in October; in
other words, In two Installments.

Aside from the second installment pay-
ments the October settlement figures in-
clude a large amount of delinquent per-

sonal and real taxes paid. By counties
the returns are as follows:

Counties. State Tax. Total Tax.
Altkin $497 67 $6,615 60
AHoka 2,689 C 8 28,595 04
Becker 1,570 86 19,818 69
Beltrami 474 64 2,284 16
Benton 948 75 9,253 59
Big dtone 1,420 74 13,96162
Blue Earth 6,146 82 46,02111
Brown 560 76 4,942 49
Carlton 629 96 6,525 51
Carver .... 864 83 5,959 52
Cass 967 80 8,012 88
Chipewa 1,050 71 9,418 36
Chisago 492 92 4,164 10
Clay •....'- 3,450 76 41,773 96
Cook' 1,399 29 11,623 41
Cottonwood .." ._... 1,6-iS 56 13,139 20
Crow Wing 1,857 69 27,402 08
Dakota .; 2,549 52 19,297 54
Dodge 1,504 99 8.529 25
Douglas 1,406 73 10,996 68
Faribault 2,965 63 24,303 65
Fillmore 1,959 33 13,290 14
Freeborn 2,920 87 18,971 76
Goodhue 2,114,68 19,519 68
Grant 1,160 49 9,41162
Hennepin 83,310 25 762,197 61
Houston 722 24 4.788 52
Hubbard ' 2,025 79 15.376 83
Isantl 566 58 4,843 81
Itasca 2,81142 30,513 29
Jackson 2,429 S8 19,34188
Kanabec 178 66 2,936 34
Kandiyohi 1,129 40 8,137 89
Kittson 1,439 52 13,805 28
Lac qul Parle 1,877 40 13,87138
Lake 1,510 59 13,235%
Le Bueur 1,575 93 13,099 05
Lincoln 1,002 21 5,749 26
Lyon 2,080 37 17.456 07
McLeod 878 65 6,699 14
Marshall 1,390 01 16,416 99
Martin 2,762 44 22,859 73
Meeker 2,187 86 17,409 85
Mille Lace 501 80 8,272 77
Morrison 1,975 20 23,299 90
Mower 4,028 82 31,19100
Murray 2,070 84 15,983 77
Nicollet 766 38 7,399 89
Nobles 2,890 15 24,524 81
Norman 1,455 88 13,715 55
Olmsted 3,66104 25,870 13
Otter- Tall 3.560 10 43,563 95
Pine C67 60 9,14170
Plpestone 1,462 66 17,643 46
Polk 3,969 58 54,070 66
Pope .... 790 58 7,526 82
Ramsey 62,064 34 456,032 41
Red Lake 646 15 10,355 09
Redwood 2,214. 83 16,752 50
Renville 1,564 75 11,27129
Rice 3,549 92 26,454 59
Rock 2,450 27 19,550 31
Roseau 48 09 74143
St. Louis 26,702 91 230,106 85
Scott 1,088 66 7.27149
Sherburne ....- 728 36 9,132 45
Slbley 506 82 3,04170
Steams 6,324 22 47,092 3T
Steele 1,312 05 8,312 25
Stevens 1,352 37 13.594 47
Swift .: 1,313 16 11,848 50
Todd 1,516 16 15.922 21
Traverse 1,420 57 13.653 32
Wabaaha 1,892 49 17,468 40
Wadena 90127 9,405 85
Waseca 1.785 37 13,847 33
Washington 4,705 73 40,336 61
Waton'wan 1,228 20 9,535 05
Wilkin 1,389 41 13,764 27
Winona 5,724 21 47,519 97
Wright 1.648 93 11,210 57
Yellow Medicine ...... 1,861 56 13,630 10

HAZLE'S HEADACHE CAPSULES
Cure by removing the cause of Headache.

m
Junior Pioneers' Reception—The Ju-

nior Pioneers will have their eleventh an-
nual reception and b.\iiquet Wednesday,
Jan. 10, In Elks' hall. There will be mu-
sic, singing and specialties by local tal-
ent, including Miss Pottgleser, Miss Huf-
smlth, Mr. McCrumish, Mr. Johnson, .W.
J. Tompkjns, and an address by F. G. In-
gersoll.

PROUD OF GOV. LIND
Swedish resident's of dassel.

repudiate: Louis palmer-

STESi'S INTERVIEW

IN MINNEAPOLIS NEWSPAPER

The Governor llu« Done Nothing;

Which They Do Not Heartily In.
dorse — Very Caustic Keno!u;loins

Are Adopted—List of State Board
Officer* Whose Terms Expired

Last Night.

Owing to the fact that the Swedish peo-
ple of Dassel and vicinity are feeling very
indignant over the article published In
the Minneapolis Tribune, the 14th inst, by

Mr. Louis Palmersten, of Dassel, Minn.,
a mass meeting was held by the Swedish
people of Dassel and vicinity, and the
following resolutions were adopted at the
meeting:

"Resolved, First, that we, the Swedishpeople assembled at this meeting.do here-
by protest against Louis Palmersten's so-
called message or interview in the Trib-
une of the 14th; that we feel very indig-
nant over and about the way and man-
ner in which he most shamefully attack-
ed our noble governor of this great state
of Minnesota. Furthermore, that we want
it to be distinctly understood that Mr.
Palmersten, in said interview, was by no
means representing the sentiment of the
Swedish people of this county, and we
may well add, of this state, as we are all
free and independent citizens of the
United States and no voting stock.

"Second—That we condemn the bad lan-
guage that Palmersten In said interview
used against our chief magistrate, and
we deem It Improper and unfit for any
American citizen to use such language.

"Th'rd —That we feel Justified in saying
that Gov. John Lind has not committed
any crime or treason; that Louis Palmer-
sten is way off when he says that 'he
(Lind) is turning the Swedes away from
him fast.' We want to inform Mr. Palm-
ersten that we feel quite proud of our
governor and know no reason why we
should turn away from him, and that
this state is not 'disgraced' by him.

"Fourth—That the editor of the Dassel
Anchor is badly informed when he says:
'Louis Palmersten seems to have touched
a popular chord in his interview in the
Minneapolis Tribune,' etc. If that gen-
tleman would be so kind, before he talks
through his hat, as he has evidently done,
and inquire in regard to that matter, if
he does, he will find a different chord, but
we have resolved to excuse him for the
simple reason that he was turning out
his first issue of the Anchor that said
day, consequently had not had time to
go round much. We earnestly hope, how-
ever, that he will Improve and be a true,
good boy from this on.

"Fifth—That we deny most emphatical-
ly when Mr. Palmersten says 'the people
at Dassel he will find have also
changed their opinion of him.' In
whose name does he speak? Surely, we
have not given him authority to represent
our opinion. Should the governor find time
to visit us in the future, then we will
convince Palmersten and Huntly both
that we have not changed our opinion one
iota, but will give our governor the
most royal reception that he ever re-
ceived.

"Sixth—That these resolutions be pub-
lished in the St. Paul Glob c."

Gov. Lind now has quite a number of
places on state boards to fill. Most of
the positions are of an-honorary charac-
ter. Some of these boards elect officials
to good paying positions, but very few
changes are made from time to time,
except a« vacancies occur, through death
or other causes. The following is a list
of board members whose term of office
expired yesterday:

Judge Ira B. Mills, Moorhead, railroad
and warehouse commission.

T. B. Clement, Faribault, director Min-
nesota Institute for Defectives.

J. H. Wagoner, and John
Heinen, Hastings, trustees Minnesota
hospital Insane.

H. W. Brazie, Minneapolis: G. W. Mc-
Intyre, St. Peter, and C. E. Biggs, St.
Paul, commissioners to examine hospitals
for Insane.

Edwin Dunn, Eyota, prison board.
Charles Krlth, Princeton, state reformat

tory board.
W. H. Putnam, Red Wing, state train-

ing board.
Gustaf Wahlund, Spring Lake, and E.

C. Gridley.Dululh, state board corrections
and charities.

Charles L. Greene, St. Paul; M. H. Rey-
nolds, St. Anthony Park, and Franklin
Staples, Winona, state board of health.

H. Mcrrell, Slaytor; C. B. Pillsbury,
Owatonna; J. S. Shrader, Delano, state
board medical examiners.

E. G. Riddell, Northfleld; John R. Con-
way, Marshall, board of medical exam-
iners.

W. A. Frost, state board of pharmacy.
William Latchford, St. Paul, board of

horseshoers' examiners.
M. E. Murray, St. Paul, and J. V.

Mathews, Fergus Falls, state board of
examiners of barbers.

W. R. Hoag, Minneapolis; E. D. Chllda,
Crookston; George R. Roberts, Stephen,
drainage commissioners.

TO CURE* A COLD IK ONE! DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money ifit falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

- m
LITERARY AND MUSICAL.

Entertaining Programme Given by

the Daughters of Hermann.

Members of Queen Louise Lodge No. 5,
Daughters of Hermann, gave a concert,
literary and nuislcal entertainment at
Brack's hall, Roble and Concord streets,
yesterday afternoon, I and last night the
hall was used for dancing and a general
gc-cd time, at whioh the women lodge
members entertained their guests. In ad-
dition to the other features one farce
and one shirt drama were presonted, in
which the characters were assumed by
members of the order.

The whole afffeir was under the man-
agement of a committee of the lodge,
composed of Mrs. Fenny Zinn, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Drehfahl, Mrs. Rachel Frieman,
Mrs. Josephine Rebholtz, Miss Mary
Nasher and Mrs Mary Klefer.

Following is the programme rendered
during the afternoon:
Zither Quartette-
Messrs. O. Hamerbacher, K. Hamerbach-

er, R. Steuber, J. Prache.
"The Wants of a Servant"—

Miss A. Drtthfhal and S. Zinn
Violin solo Mr. W. Freiman
Yon Yonson Version and Cake

Walk Master Mathias Lienau
Zither solo Miss C. Falk
Piano solo (selected).. Miss Leonie Lienau
"Ragamala" (song)—

Master Mathias Lienau
"Em Weibchen"—
Personen, Vogelhaendler, Herr Schuetss-

meister; Mutter, Frau Drehfahl; Jung-
fer, Frau Schuetzmelster.

I "Em Kuechen Romance" (Lebends blld
in em Ackt)—

Personen.Mausfallhaendler.Herr Schuetz-
melster; Dlenstmaedchen bei Geheim-
rath, Frau Schuetzmelster; Hausknecht
bei Geheimrath, Herr Kuitter.

Photographs are either good or bad.
The good kind can be had at Haynes*
Studio, corner Virginia and Selby ave-
nues.

Sunday Runaway—A horse belonging
to Frank Flavlk, living at 963 Front
street, ran away late Saturday afternoon
and collided with an oil wagon driven

\u25a0 by H. C. Panchot, living at 875 Euclid
j street. The accident happened at Sixth
j and Jackson streets. Panchot was thrown
from his wagon and painfully bruised, be-
sides sustaining a cut on the head. He

I was removed to hla home by an ac-
; qualntance. The two wagons were some-
| what damaged.

_*».

SUIT All MANKIND.
El Modelo and Tennyson cigars.

We call the attention of our readers to
the notice of The State Savings Bank
under announcements.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink called GRAIN-O?
It Is delicious and nourishing and takes
the place of coffee. The more Graln-O
you give the children the more health you
distribute through their systems. Grain-O
Is made of pure grains, and when prop-
erly prepared tastea like the choice grades
of coffee but costs about Vi as much. All
grocers sell It. 15c and 26c

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 1900.

Field, Schlick & Co.
H | Store closed all day January 1, 1900.

HfIDDV NCW Year Before beginning the announce-
*** ' ments of Important Sales for the

New Year we wish to express the wish that the New Year may bring health,
happiness and prosperity to every man, woman and child In the whole North-
west

Our 44th Annual Linen Sale
will begin tomorrow (Tuesday), January 2, 1900, with larger stocks and greater
opportunities for money saving than ever before. We have the stock and we
shall make prices that willbe sure to make this sale

Break All Records in the U. S.
f The chief and matchless event consists of

lliA /OTfirxl^riTO an extraordinary purchase of

John S. Brown & Sons'
•ftirriffefre*- M,M^^ Damask Tablecloths and Napkins—an im-
x* afyWWHB^WWy menss purchase of upwards of 1.600 Table-

-8 I » cloths and NaPkins at a DISCOUNT OF
8 \ \ MORE THAN 33.1-3 PER CENT from
\W. *^c 'owes* reBu^ar prices. It Is said that
f^^^^jk^jk this means the lowest prices ever made in

«*T "•>
\u25a0'\u25a0* the United States under any tariff. This

entire purchase will go on sale tomorrow at

Actual Cost of Importations,
and even less in many instances.

This purchase is an accident of trade, its like never happened
before and is not likely to occur again in twenty years.

Every Cloth and Napkin Is perfectly clean and fresh. They come in all
lengths.' widths and sizes.

. Here's the story of wonderful prices:

$5.00 John S. Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for $2.90.
$5.50 John S, Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for $3.05.
$6.00 John S. Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for $3.35,
$7.00 John S. Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for $4.30.
$9.75 John S. Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for $5.80.
$10.75 John S. Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for$6.95.
$13.50 John S. Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for $8.90.
$18.50 John S. Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for $||.40.

$23.50 John S. Brown & Sons' Tableclotns for $15.25.
$27.50 John S. Brown & Sons' Tablecloths for $20.50.

EXTRA SPECIAL. 300 Damask Linen Tablecloths G\-4 fk
made by John S. Brown & Sons, 2\ yards long, will go on I /11
sale at the unheard of price of

These Napkins to match every cloth:

$5.50 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $3.20 a dozen.
$6.00 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $3.60 a dozen.
$6.75 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $4.65 a dozen.
$8.50 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $5.20 a dozen.
$9.00 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $5.70 a dozen.
$10.50 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $6.60 a dozen.
$13.50 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $9.20 a dozen.
$16.00 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $10.50 a dozen
$17.00 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $12.00 a dozen.
$19.00 John S. Brown & Sons' Napkins for $14.90 a dozen.

EXTRA SPECIAL. 250 dozen John S. Brown & &H) P"A
Sons' Damask Napkins, #xVa sizes, regular price $4.00 3jA

B
fjU

a dozen. Extra Special Linen Sale price, only *vm*9i*rv

Not only John S. Brown & Sons' Linens but everything in the Linen
Room—every Cloth, every Napkin, every Towel, every piece of Linen
and every Bedspread will be sold at reduced prices during this sale.

TABLE LINEN 35 pieces of heavy PILLOWCASES. Irish Unen Pillow-

Cream Damask Table Linen, full 2 yards cases EMBROIDERED BY HAND to
wide splendid regular valuci at AQ^ match the above sheets—all at 25 per cent
$1.25 and $1.40 a yard. Linen yQ{j less than in any other month in the year.

Sale price, only EXTRA. 300 Irish Linen Pillowcases,
NAPKINS. 250 dozen Scotch Cream hemstitched by hand, every thread

Damask Napkins—the best wearing kinds pure linen, at the lowest price on record,
we know Of. Two grades: only

$3.25 quality for $2.40 a dozen. • Cck*% +cs
$4.so.;'(luality for $3.60 a dozen. \}£ WCIII3

TOWELS. "l;800 Linen Huck Towels, .
hemmed ready for use, size 17x35 |* eacn>
Inches, worth 18c each. Linen |£^ BEDSPREADS. One case of Honey-
Sale price,' only "" ' comb Bedspreads, hemmed ready L\n

TOWELS. 21400 heavy Huckaback for, use- all Marseilles designs, tysQ
Towels, mideb^ JOHNS. BROWN /)(• only

& SONS, size 22x41 inches, at the ffiQ MARSEILLES SPREADS. One case
lowest price ever; quoted, only Fine Satin Marseilles Bedspreads, with

Til !K?E£MM$2.89
heavy Table Padding or Silence i^

LINEN SHEETS. 50 pairs Irish Linen clothi ful j inches wide, the very l/Q.
Sheets, double hemstitched at top, plain best 65c quality for
hem at botom, size 90x96 in- *J A£ TOWELING. . 100 pieces Barnsley Linen
ches, regular price $5.75 a pair. J^,^ Toweling, full 18 Inches wide, ex- A I
Linen Sale price, only good

6
12 quallty |J »Q

LINEN SHEETS. Twenty styles of for
Irish Linen Sheets, hemstitched and EM- TOWELING. 2,000 yards Linen Glass
BROIDERED be hand, all at 25 PER Toweling, red and blue checks; Q
CENT LESS than in any other month in the Linen Sale price QQ
year. only

Now, these prices are merely a drop in the bucket —there are Hundreds
and hundreds of other things equally good and equally cheap.

Important Sale of Sheetings.
In connection with our Hnen sale there willbe an Important sale of Sheet-

Ings and Muslins. A large stock was purchased several months ago—long be-

fore the strongest advance In cottons. This entire purchase was held in our
basement up to this time in order to have a ROUSING JANUARY SALE.

The entire purchase willbe sold for LESS THAN PRESENT MILLPRICES
fully 2<£ per cent less than lowest present retail prices.

Bleached Sheeting, 2% yards wide, 30c quality, for 24 Centß.
Bleached3Sheeting, 2# yards wide. 28c quality, for 22i Cents.
Bleached' Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 25c quality, for 20 Cents.
Unhfeachld Sheeting, 2% yards wide, 25c quallty, for 20 Cents.
Bles?he<fcPlHow Casing, 1 # yards wide, 16c quallty, for |3 Cents.
Exceptionally good yard-wide Bleached Cambric-finished MusHn Z

_
at less thpn manufacturer's price, only Uv

Exceptionally good yard-wide Bleached Muslin at less than mill P _
price by fte c]4se. only Dw

£\u25a0\u25a0 Ready-Made Sheets and PHlow Cases.

Very good Pillow Cases, size 22}£x36 inches, || Cents.
Very good Sheets for full-size beds, 40 Cents.
Very gdod Sheets for full-size beds, 45 Cents,

Field, Schlick & Co.

Field, Schlick & Co
Store closed all day (Monday) January i.

The New Year's silk Sale.
January used to be a dull month In years gone by. But it's changed Into

a busy month by the power of

Reduced Prices I
in order to clean up stock and make room for new goods.

Nearly 1,200 short lengths and remnants of highest class Novelty Silks*
which have accumulated during the month of December will go on sale to-
morrow. These Silks are worth from $1.00 to $2.50 a yard. To open th«
new year with a boom we make the price ,

50c hSO Cents—soc
a yard tomorrow. The sale willbe a wonder.

There are about 200 manufacturers' samples left—worth from 40c to 75cT
each. These willbe sold for |O cents, 20 C9ntS and 25 cents \
piece tomorrow, beginning at 9 o'clock.

Three special lots of Standard Black Taffetas—the best wearing quali-
ties we know of.

85c quality for 69 cents. $1.03 quality for 85 cents.
27 Inch, $1.50 quality, for $1.00.

EXTRA SPECIAL. 21 pieces of extra good Cord Striped Taffetas ani3
Gros de Londres, the kinds now selling for $1.35 and $1.50 ffjl /k fk
a yard, extra special \u25a0

yD I Ififtomorrow **^*•
FOULARDS. Twenty pieces of Cheney Bros.'best Foul- *"IFj

ards—small designs in black and white, / r^l^
only * *"*\

NEW WASH SILKS. 35 pieces of very best Plaid and f\ f\ j*~
Striped Wash Silks in NEW DESIGNS, the kinds sold for 50 lIJfC
cents, only ****

Remnants of Dress Goods.
Our annual inventory, which is just completed, brought out hundreds arid-

hundreds of Remnants of Wool Dress Goods which accumulated in the busy^
Christmas rush. These remnants are of evary possible kind and length--
Remnants for Waists, for Children's Dressss, for Skirts and for Full Drd3S3s.

They must be sold at once, and as we have marked them all at

About Half=Price
they are sure to go with an irresistible rush. \

The goods can't be described nor can prices ba quoted in detail. But!!
may be well to remind you that every length is a part of our regular stocks
the Best Dress Goods in the North vest. ,

Remnants of Pialds,

Remnants of Black Goads,

Remnants of Fancy flixture3,

Remnants of Plain Colored Fabrics
Allat Reduced Prices. —

Our Lining Leaders. "SORCDSIS'
Low prices on best Dress Linings The New Shoe for Women.

willadd to attractiveness of the Silk -^Pk, "Sorosis" Shoes _
Sale and Sale of Dress Goods Rem- jfFSL are built for serV"

nants. Mmm ifPS^- lce —ma<^e °^ Dest

sPara materials by good
Genuine French Haircloth, tha |<||_ lilliQplVWIM oWmaWor*

best that's made at any price, J£ ' Q shoemakers.
black and gray 1<-2v IJf\ They look well,

Wlw 11 too, as handsoiv.e
Imperial Silk - finished Taffeta, |A «Ul II a ? any shoe Si

plain or satin-striped, black J||C TO'-. U woman can buy at,"

Very fine Silk - finished Silk- f^l
_ |S^ 1 And from a pric-\u25a0

otine, In black and colors, I^2^ Isifc*\ I £tand Point tne)
only I»*\ 1 are most attract-

Lucerne finish Black Percaline, ia£ fV'^at jl iVe~°nly

Fine Silesia, all colors, 9 Cents. ] (£ EZfl
Pure Linen Black Canvas, 12& Cents. I I J) O«O V/

M for any one of 26
STANDARD PAPER PATTERNS are \ M Styles—for street

best in every particular. Styles are newest, wear, skating
and they're most economical In cutting ma-'

h a fo fn d '_
terials. Cheapest, too; 5c to 20c; none hou

i

s® wear °V«« * J? v .
higher. Why pay $5.00 for Shoes no better?—

For rien. Annual Sale of
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs _

These sales have become a popular feature of our business and we believ-1

thousands of men. not only in St. Paul but throughout the Northwest, will re* 1"

this announcement with interest and with profit to themselves. When thtr8
was little or no work in the factories —in their dullest season, we placed lsrg"-
orders for these goods at liberal concessions from regular prices. That's why

we make lower prices during this sale than can ba made at any other time.
_

THE WELLINGTON SHIRT is mada to our order according to most"
particular instructions, of genuine "Wamsutta" Muslin, with "1800" Linen
Bosom and Bands, with felled seams and carefully made gussets. /^(
They come In all sleeve lengths, with long or short bosoms, Oi#C
and they're faultlessly laundered. Price v*^

LINEN COLLARS. Not Cotton Collars, mind you, but genuine Irish-
Linen Collars, made by the best known makers in the United "ifk**.
States. Allthe leading styles. Our price llfC
only "V

Or $|.|5 a dozen.
CUFFS. These cuffs are made by the same maker, but they're no

Linen—they're made of good, strong Cotton which has undergone a finishing-
process that makes it look like linen. And they will outwear ordinary Liner.
Cuffs. Price— 2 for a quarter.

WHEN TO BUY. Any time this month. The stock is large and we
hope to have full assortments throughout the month. But you'll be more cer
tain to get styles wanted If you come early.

MAIL ORDERS share in all these good things. \ ~

Field, Schlick & Co.
riNC

"THRIFT IS A GOOD REVENUE." GREAT SAY
RESULTS FROM CLEANLINESS AND


